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Seeks Divorce
from PostmanROUNDY

SAYS:

I SANTA ANA, Calif. —(U.R)—
I The former Maharanee of Indor
I today asked a divorce from th
postman who used to bring th
mail to the ocean front estat

| where she lived with th
(Maharajah, fabulously wealthy
! Indian potentate.
! Mrs. Marguerite L. Holkar Mas
ters, 31, charged the postman
Charles Masters, 27, with menta
cruelty in a brief complaint filec
in Orange county superior cour

The couple married in La
Vegas, Nev., last Jan. 15, a yea
and a half after the Maharajah
one of the world's richest men
divorced her in Reno, Nev. Thej
separated f i v e months late

Tell the OPA don't tell me. when thj attractive Maharanee,
G r > t some phone calls about former Fargo, N. D., nurse, four*

, . , .life with a mail-carrier too un
over 100 people were served j like life with royalty.

Masters, who gave up posta
service to become a commerci
fisherman, had been living witt

wi th choice prime of beef at
a dinner.

The calls were from
women saying- one took
place in Madison the other
took place about 45 miles
from here.

Tlii-y I j o t h men t ioned the
7>l«ri - . s . Tln-y should cull the
Ol'A w l i i i ' h I told t l icm. They
•WIT" hot under the col lar and
how.

They said they had a son
•who just arrived back from
overseas after long duty and
they went to about seven
butcher shops in thin city
and not, one butcher hsul
any meat.

It stinks to the high heavens
to ?ee all this at that. And you
trade for years at certain butch-
er shop? and they ain't got no
meals. They got the butcher
bark of tha t eight-ball and he
will stiiy there for a long spell,

Here are men trying to
obey the law and they are the
fonts.

"Well for me tomorrow my sis-
ter wi l l h;ive the old home-made
cooked beans. And you can't get
better dish folks no place.

But just a* this column is
trying to drive Into your
beads that Washington has
too many experts and until
you clean them cut, you won't
know- whether you're on
horse back or on a kiddie car.

I haven't seen Tommy Jeffer-
son in three months the boys say
he is fishing so he'll have some of

MRS. M. L. H. MASTERS
* • * *

his bride in the Maharajah']
Luguna Beach, Calif., estate. Hi
met her while the royal couple
was staying there.

Maharanee's Third
The marriage was Masters' firs

and the Maharanee's third. Sh
formerly was the wife of John

Minneap o 1 i s

the boys eating this winter.
wants to put me on the list.

He

The letter I got from Cuba
Cit.v the other day was pretty
cood I showed it around to the
boys they all got a laff.

Staber Reese he talks a good
'i?ning game we are going to try
that baby out in a few weeks
and see if he is all Conservation
or if he is full of fish.

Bontly of the Conservation
Department says if Reese falls
down he can fill my back
porch.

I see where the police picked up
some young girls the other night.
Congratulations nice work.

There's a lot of old timers
who certainly can get their
elboivs on the old mahogany
and keep them there for
about four hours.

I had fish on the train the oth-
er day they must have stopped
and pickc-cl that baby oft one of
the water tanks.

met the 35-year-
old Maharajah in Los Angeles in
February, 1937, and married him
after nursing him through an
illness.

As the Maharanee, she lived
in a "tremendous" home in In-
dore, a Central India realm of 7,-
000,000 subjects, doing social work
and "lots of hunting" as she
watched his highness' fortune pil
up at a rate of $2.22 a second. His
annual income has been esti-
mated at $70,000,000.

The Maharajah divorced her
July 6, 1943, using the name of
Sir Yeshwant R. Holkar. A few
hours later he married Mrs. Eu-
phemia W. Crane, 29, Los Ange-
les.

Won Title to Estate
The Maharnee won title to the

Laguna Beach estate by terms ol
the divorce settlement and also
was given custody of the Mahara-
jah's 10-year-old daughter by a
former marriage, U s h a Devi
whom she adopted.

The Maharanee enlisted in the
WAVES in October, 1943, when
she tired of her "leisurely life
in Laguna Beach. She has since
obtained a discharge.

In going around the State
there Senator Wiley, Repre-
sentative Keefe, and Steven-
son are getting a lot of praise.
They speak right up down
there in Washington especial-
ly on that food situation.

I seen an old time fourth ward
couple, Mike O'Neill and his wife,
they come up town every day.
Boy, they are a grand couple they
are the real McCoy.

I was out to a farmer's
house the other night, boy,
did he ever lay some beef out
there. I not only said good-
night but I gave him a hug.

When the Sioux Falls baseball
team played the Truax team here
I met Capt. Davidson, he is the
officer in1 charge of athletics. He
knows who is elected all the time.

Then I met Lieut. Davis he
was with him he is from Mis-
souri strong and I took the
Big Ten what an argument.
Lieut. Davis has seen them all
when you mention a player or
coach his ears wiggle and he
says here is the dope on them
babies.

I don't know any of these men
st all but I have heard people
talking about them.

I better get my money down
In the Holmes Tire Company
they recapped a couple of tires
for me. If they didn't do that
I would have been driving a
car on two wheels.

Boxing Ratings
Made by NBA

WASHINGTON— <U.R) —Abe J.
Greene, president of the National
Boxing Association, disclosed to-
day that three champions may
defend their titles before the out-
door season closes. •

He listed the potential defend-
ers as Ike Williams, lightweight;
Sal Bartola, featherweight; and
Manuel Ortiz, bantamweight. Or-
tiz was released recently from the
Army.

Greene emphasized these prob-
able defenses while releasing the
quarterly N. B. A. ratings. He also
revealed that Freddie Cochrane,
welterweight champ, "is virtually
signed for a contest with Ray Rob-
inson." Greene made no mention
of a title being involved in this
bout.

Meanwhile, he predicted that at
least two other champions would
be back in action "before the end
of the year." He did not indicate
which two he meant.

Here are the top men in the
N. B. A. quarterly ratings, with
divisional champions listed first:

Heavyweight—Joe Louis, Billy Conn,
Jimmy Blvins, Mellio Bettina, Tami
Maurlello. Joe BaskJ, Lee Oma. Elmer

I Ray. Johnny Flynn.
1 Lightheavyweight — Gus Lesnevlch
I Archie Moore. Freddie Mills, Anton
Christoforidis, Billy Fox, Frltzy Fitz-
Patrick, Lloyd Marshall.

Middleweight—Tony Zale. George
lAbrams, Jacob LaMotta, Holman Wil-
| Hams, Charlie Burley. Jose Basora,
Joe Carter.

Welterweight — Freddie Cochrane,
Ray Robinson, Rocky Graziano, Tom-
my Bell, Johnny Greco. Henry Arm-
strong, Harold Green. Ernie Doderick.

Lightweight — Ike Williams, Beau
Jack, Bob Montgomery, Willie Joyce,
Botby Bufiin.

Featherweight—Sal Bartola, Willie
Pep, Chalky Wright, Danny Webb,
Phil Terranova, Enrico Bolanos.

Bantamweight — Manuel Ortiz, Kul
Kong Young, Tony Ollvera, Bennle
Goldberg, Luis Castillo.

Flyweight — Jackie Patterson, Joe
Curran, Dado Marino, Norman Lewis.

«5 Pracf \^r Dillilltd fro* IOCS Cra/f
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Leopold's Return
to Depend on
Belgian Vote

BRUSSELS—(U.R)—A bill call
ing for a national referendum tc
determine whether King Leopol
III is to return" to Belgium and
resume the throne was passed bj
the chamber of deputies Friday
through Premier Achilles van Ac-
ker charged the king had traf-
ficked with Adolph Hitler ove:
the future of his country.

The bill, introduced by Carton
de Wiart, leader of the Catholic
party which is backing Leopold
was passed by a show of hands
Van Acker had demanded tha
Leopold "efface himself" by ab-
dicating in lavor of his 15-year
old son. Prince Baudouin.

He said Leopold should step
aside for having believed Ger
many would win the war and for
having made "so many mistakes/
He emphasized, however, that h<
did not feel the king actually had
betrayed the country.

1st 3,000 Vets
Redeployed
at McCoy

CAMP McCOY — The first 3,-
)00 of an expected July load of
22,000 vets were handled this
week by Camp McCoy's newly
opened personnel reception sta-
tion, Brig. Gen. John K. Rice
commanding general, announced

Such units as the Fourth, Fifth
and 87th infantry divisions, the
Eighth air force, and the 807th
tank destroyer battalion were
epresented by personnel going
hrough the reception station for

30-day furloughs.
Former McCoy soldiers who

rained here with the Second in-
fantry division are expected to
report within a week for rede-
>loyment, officials stated. The
Second division landed in New
York Wednesday.

The anticipated arrivals for the
reception station and separation
center for August are expected to
number close to 20,000 men, Gen,
lice stated.

Returnees appeared well satis-
'ied with the speed with which
hey were able to depart for their
lomes. They cheered Col. George
H. MacMullin, deputy post com-

mander, who spoke to a morning
;roup and told them he hoped
hey would be able to make an
ifternoon train home.

Newsom Feels
Pretty Proud
These Days

By JACK CUDDY
NEW YORK —(U.R)— Unques-

ionably Bobo-The Hobo Newsom
s referring to himself in the vic-
orious third person today, say-
ng for example, "Good old Bobo

won his third straight yesterday."
Newsom, big right - h a n d e d

itcher of the Athletics, refers to
imself generally in the first per-
on when he loses, with such re-

marks as "I done my best but
obody was hittin' behind me."
Bobo has had plenty of oppor-

unity to use the first person dur-
ng the current campaign because
e clicked off 12 straight defeats
ntil he finally managed a victory
ver the Browns on June 12.

Great Traveler
When Bobo had achieved his 12

traight defeats with the A's al-
most everyone in baseball figured
hat he had won himself a ticket
o another club. They thought that
fewsom's yen for travel had over-
owered him, and that he would

make his 22nd club-change since
ntering organized baseball in
928.
But he didn't. He stayed right

vith ancient Connie Mack of the
Vs. And Connie Mack has been
laying along with him, indirect-
y denying rumors that New-
om was to be shifted to another
lub.

Because of Bobo's three-game
inning streak, many sideline ob-

eryers insist that big Newsom is
trying at last to make certain that
e is not shifted again—that he
•ants to end his playing days in

Hiiladelphia.
This could be true because

fewsom is the most travelled of
11 current ball players. His status
as been changed 21 times since
e became a professional with
ialeigh in 1928. He is 35, and a
randfather; but he doesn't feel
iiat he is through. And why
•hould he?

Challenged Natte Brown
Last year Bobo racked up the

>est earned run average of his
areer, 2.82, and this year is do-
ng fairly well—considering—that
n seven of his losses this season,
he Athletics collected for him a
rand total of seven runs.
Newsom has done a great many

flings in his pitching career for
which he deserves credit; but it
Aras apparent to all who watched
is work that he craves strikeout
onors. He was frustrated^in 1937,
irough 1941. Always he was sec-
nd, with someone else moving in
0 take top honors.

Undoubtedly, Bobo's greatest
eason was in '40, when he won
1 and lost only five.
Newsom, belligerent and tired

f regimentation, set a standard
or the Washington papers a few
ears ago when he barked at a
an in Washington "meet me after

game." Newsom swaggered
ut of the dressing room and met
is heckler, who happened to be
eavyweight Natie Brown, who
nee went the limit with Sgt. Joe

Louis.

Zo\. Roosevelt Buys
ieverly Hills Home
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—4U.R)

—Col. and Mrs. James Roosevelt
ave bought a two-story English
rick home here into which they
Ian to move in about six weeks,

was disclosed today. Mrs.
oosevelt, the former Homelle

Theresa Schneider, expects her
rst child in November.

Under peacetime conditions the rail-
ays of Great Britain run 25 per cent
ore trains dally than any other cotm-
in the world and the average num-

r of trains per route mile of line
roughout the railways system is 54
r day, compared with nine on the
me basis In the United States, ac-

loordlag to the British Railways.

Rosemeyer Gets Purple Heart

R. W. CARY and WAYNE ROSEMEYER

Wayne R. Rosemeyer (right), Madison, receives the Purple
Heart medal at Treasure Island, Calif., from Commodore R. W.
Cary. The Madison man, a chief machinist mate, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hosemeyer, 454 W. Main st. He suffered
shrapnel wounds in the left leg when the aircraft carrier
O'Maney Bay was sunk by enemy action during the Luzon inva-
sion.

GIs Billet in Hotel Where
Hitler Started Blood Purge

(Copyright 1945:
Overseas News Agency)

BAD WIESSEE, Germany — A
small lakeside hotel where cor-
respondents attached to the third
army are now billeted here was
;he scene 11 years ago of one of
:he biggest and, so far, only partly
:old stories of Hitler's career. That
vas the blood purge of June 30,
L934, in which Der Fuehrer and
3r. Goebbels came here personal-
y to arrest Ernst Roehm, head of

the brownshirt S. A., on a charge
of plotting to overthrow the gov-
ernment. Needless to say, no Am-
erican correspondents could then
coyer the event on the spot, but in
his village the chief eye-witness
s still around and quite willing
,o tell what she saw.

Frau Elisabeth Hanselbauer,
wife of the former proprietor of
he hotel, a plumpish little woman

of about 60, will never forget the
excitement of those weeks in the
econd June after Hitler came to
jower—the coming and going of
)ig cars filled with storm-troop-
ers, the arrival of the Fuehrer by
motorboat at her rickety little boat
anding on the edge of the lawn,

and the miserable look of Roehm
as they led him away to be shot.

"Roehm came here," she recalls,
'about the fourth or fifth of June
ccompanied only by his chauf-
eur, his secretary, and a man-
servant. Roehm had Room 31 just
at the head of the stairs.

Came For a Rest
"He told me he had come for a

•est and to take a cure at the hot
>aths. 'I want to live very simply,'
10 said. 'I have had enough big
dinners in Berlin. Just see that I
;et plenty of sausages and sauer-
kraut and I shall be happy.' That's
he way he behaved, very simple

and quiet, like any ordinary guest.
"Then on June 25, about five

iVlock in the afternoon, a little
motorboat" pulled up to our land-
ng and out stepped Hitler, Ober-

gruppen-Fuehrer Schaub, two de-
ectives, and a servant. They came

up on our veranda and asked to
ee Roehm. I said he wasn't at
icme, but suggested they might
elephone to the next village and
ry to reach his chauffeur. Schaub
lid phone but couldn't find him
here, either.

"I remember that was just the
lay after Hitler had returned
rom his first meeting with Mus-
olini in Italy. He was in a very

c h e e r f u l mood, looked at the
newspapers which were full of
accounts of his trip to Italy, and
»poke to us in a very friendly way.
After about 15 minutes they got
back in the boat and returned
across the lake.

Sent for Guard*
"When Roehm came in that

night I told him the fuehrer had
been to call on him. 'How did he
ook? What did he say? How did
IB act?'—Such questions he asked
me! Then he laughed a little to
himself and telephoned to Mu-
nich for guards. In an hour or so,
hree big husky stormtroopers ar-

rived and took rooms on the same
loor with Roehm.
"Dur ing the next few days

here was a constant stream of
/isitors. Ritter Von Epp, the gov-
>rnor of Bavaria, came. Ernst,
lenlein, and many other promi-

nent party leaders arrived. Prince
•on Starhemberg, the Austrian
i'ascist leader, was here for a

conference, and once two men ob-
'iotisly made up in false beards
:ame for a visit.

"Then on Saturday, the 30th, at
about 4:30 a. m., Viktor Lutze, a
>rominent Nazi leader arrived by
:ar with his chauffeur and an old

man. They said they w a n t e d
ooms, that they had driven all

night from the Rhineland. At six
i'clock three other big cars drove

up and in one were Hitler and
Goebbels.

Hitler Startled Guard
They asked to be taken to

*oehm's room and I led the way.
When we got to the head of the
tairs one of Roehm's guards, who
ad evidently heard the noise,
ushed out in his sock feet and

was greatly embarrassed to find
i m s e 1 f face to face with the

Fuehrer. Bruckner and Schaub
eized him and took , him away.

Then Hitler knocked on the door,
nd Roehm came to open it in his
a jamas. Hitler said a word or
wo to him in a low voice. Then
he door was closed.

"M e a n t i m e they wanted to

CAPT. ERNST ROEHM

Roehm's party were and when I
said that Heinnes had Room 21
just opposite they were all quite
startled, for he was a big strong
man with a bad reputation as the
terrorist of Silesia, and they had
not expected to find him there.
But after whispering a minute
they broke into his room and
brought out Heinnes and a young
man.

"A few minutes later Roehm
had dressed and they took him
downstairs. There in his presence
Hitler turned to Lutze and said,
'My dear Lutze, I appoint you my
leader of the S. A. with all rights
and powers.'

Hitler Told He Was A Bother
"In the midst of all this my

husband, who had been asleep
through all the excitement, came
down and I introduced him to
Hitler and Goebbels. Hitler said
apologetically, 'I'm afraid we've
caused you a lot of bother.' 'Ja,
Ja,' my man replied, not think-
ing what he was saying."

Herr Hanselbauer, who had
been puffing on his pipe as he
listened to his wife, chuckled as
she got to this part of the story.
After 11 years, he thought it still
a good joke.

"At five minutes to eight," Frau
Hanselbauer continued, "they put
the prisoners in a bus and all the
group drove away for Munich,
where, as we learned later, Roehm
and the others with him were shot.

Roehm Was Frightened
"As they left, Hitler and his

men apologized again for bother-

Garth Calls
Charter Our
Answer to War

Bishop Schuyler E. Garth, Mad-
ison, of the Wisconsin area of
Methodists, in a telegram to the
headquarters of the denomina-
tion's Crusade for a "World Or-
der" said today that "the United
nations charter is tomorrow's
answer to yesterday's isolation-
ism." He sent the wire in response
to a poll of his 32 colleagues in
the Council of Bishops, invited by
Bishop Charles C. Selecman, Dal-
las, Tex., president of the council.

"Christians must be as vigilant,
about keeping peace as preventing
war," and the charter is our al-
ternative to future wars," Garth
wrote. "Essential improvements
can be made with developing sit-
uations. If we keep faith with
our dead and wounded, we will
promptly ratify the charter."

Right at Home:
Pro Hitlerites
Clean Sewers

FRANKFURT —(U.R)— Twen-
ty-six Nazis got hot under their
white collars today cleaning a 25-
miles stretch of sewer.

They got their new job as part
of the Frankfurt military govern-
ment plan to work over large
known Nazi elements which could
constitute a real delayed action
danger to Germany's post-war po-
litical and economic development.

These workers reported to their
regular office jobs at 8 a. m. By
8:05 they learned they they had
been fired and assigned to clear-
ing the sewers.

By noon they were probably
the saddest Nazis in Germany.
Their backs ached, their hands
were blistered, and their brows
were sweaty.

Military government officials
described the group as con-
firmed party members and ard-
ent supporters of Hitler who are
now prohibited from holding re-
sponsible positions in govern-
ment, education, or industry.
However they are not important
enough to be kept under arrest.

The Frankfurt plan is to keep
this element out of any possible
position of influence and, at the
same time, to utilize immediately
any person who is dismissed
from any position for de-Nazifi-
cation purposes.

After the sewer project, the
Hitlerites will start clearing away
a giant rubble pile. At present,
there are 200 Nazis and 150 oth-
er Germans busy clearing the
bomb damage from Frankfurt's
streets.

Capt. Nicholas P. Alessi, Chi-
cago, said: "There's nothing bet-
ter for keeping Nazi hands out of
mischief than nice, big blisters."

He's Civilian
Now-After 57
Months in Army

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.—
(U.R)—Harry Robert Bell, 26, who
enlisted when his number was the
first picked in the draft, was back
in civilian clothes today.

Bell returned to his wife and
three-year-old son Friday after
57 months in the army. He spent
30 months over seas and was
wounded twice in six major bat-
tles. «

When he was mustered out,
Bell was a sergeant. He won the
Soldier's medal, Bronze Star,
American defense ribbon, good
conduct ribbon, pre-Pearl Harbor
ribbon, Bronze Arrowhead for
participation in D-day, seven bat-
tle stars and the Purple Heart
with cluster.

Bell hadn't seen his family for
18 months. He and the former
Sally V. Carter were married soon
after his number — 158 — was
picked from the fishbowl in
Washington by Secretary of War
Henry Stimson on Oct. 29. 1940.

Optimists to Hear
Liberated Pilot

Lieut. Willard Secor, co-pilot
on a B-17 Flying fortress with
the Eighth air force, will address
the Madison Optimist club at the
YMCA Monday noon. Shot down
on his 10th mission over Munich,
Oct. 10. 1943, he was held prisoner
of the Germans for 20 months.

ing us. Roehm, pale and fright-
ened, said nothing. He was just
sitting and staring blankly as they
drove him away."

The Hanselbauer house is still
a good place to take a rest, but
this time Room 31 is occupied by
Maj. W. A. Drake, Carthage, Mo.,
who is in charge of the Third
army press camp. And it is GIs
who run motorboats up to the
little dock on the edge of the lawn
-not Adolf Hitler.
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Tonight's Aces
Discussion

6 p. m. — Our Foreign Policy
(WIBA): "What About Post-War
Germany?" Speakers, Sens. Harry
Kilgore, Homer Ferguson, Hugh
B. Mitchell. * * *
Drama

6 p. m. — Master at Mystery
(WBBM): "The Scarlet Thread
Mystery."

6:30 p. m. — Phllo Vance
(WMAQ): "The Case of the
Happy Yank."

7 p. m. — The Land Is Bright
(WBBM): flew hour for program
dramatizing original stories of
the people, customs, and tradi-
tions of America.

8 p. m. — Hollywood Theater
(WMAQ): Barney Ross in "The
Guy From Candy Hill."

8:30 p. m. — Calling All Detec-
tives (WGN): "The Amiable As-
sassin."

9:1.% p. m. — Assignment Home
(WBBM): Larry Haines stnrs in
"The Face," story of a disfigured
solder's restoration.

* * *
Variety

8 p. m. — National Barn Dance
(WLS): with Coon Creek Boys
and DeZurick Sisters; "What This
Country Needs Is a Song." "By
the Light of the Silvery Moon,"
"Listen to the Mocking Bird,"
"Devil's Dream."

9 n. m. — I Sustain the Wines
(WIBA): drama presenting prob-
lems of army airways communi-
cations system; music, "Some-
times I'm Happy," "Dream." "La
Cucnrncha," "Limehouse Blues."

9-30 n. m. — Grand Ole Opry
(WMAQ): Minnie Pearl returns;
Duke of Paducah discusses sum-

mer heat; "When It's Prayer
Meeting Time in the Hollow,"
"Smoky Mountain Moon," "I'm
Looking Over a Four - Leaf
Clover."

• • •
Music

6 p. m. — St. Louis Orchestra
(WCCO): "Giannina Mia," "Don-
key Serenade," "Symphony."
"Deep in My Heart," "Lady of
the Evening."

6:30 p. m. — Swincinc an the
Golden Gate (WLS): musical pro-
gram featuring Clancy Hayes,
tenor, and Sonia Shaw, singing
ballad numbers; special emphasis
on songs of the Deep South.

7 p. m. — Summer Serenade
(WLS): Eric Coates* "London
Everv Day." Kreisler's "Liebes-
freud," "March of the Mus-
keteers," "Song of the Vaga-
bonds."

7:30 p. m. — Esplanade Concert
(WCFL): "Cornish Rhapsody"
for piano and orchestra, with Leo
Lit win as soloist. "Waltz" from
"Nutcrnckcr Suite," "Wedding
March" from "Le Coc d'Or,"
Bnch-Gounod "Aw Maria"...
Viva America (WBBM): guest
vocalist, Rina de Holdeo of Puer-
to Rico: "Vidalita." "Tus Flores
Tu Panuclo." "Cachita," "Let M«
Call You Sweetheart."

8:45 p. m. — Saturday Seren-
ade (WBBM): "Begin the Be-
Rnine," "The More I See You,"
"Kiss in the Dark." "A Little
Love, A Little Kiss."

9 n. m. — Theater of the Air
(WGN): "My Sword and I."
"Pilgrim's Chorus" from "Tann-
hauser." " "Just a'Wearyine for
You," "Morning Journal Waltz,"
"Siboney."

11:05 p. m. — Men O"War
(WBBM): "Where or When."
"Lady Be Good." "I've Got You
Under My Skin."

WIBA TONIGHT
S:00 NBC Our Foreign Policy
6:30 Dinner Melody
6:45 Crisis In Wartime
7:00 Port of Missing Hits
7:30 Nnc Fantasies from I Iclits Out
8:00 N*IC The American Story
»:30 Can You Top Tht*
9:00 NBC I Sustain the Wings

9:30 NBC Grand Ole Opry
10:00 Night News Edition
10:15 NBC News Commentary
10:30 Bob Armstrong
11:00 NBC News Report
11:05 NRC Elltch Garden Orchestra
11:45 NBC Lee Sims Pianist
11:55 NBC News Report

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT

Chaplains, GIs Agree Berlin
Is World's Most Immoral City

BERLIN—(U.R)—United States army chaplains complained today
—and GIs were inclined to agree—that Berlin probably is the most
immoral city in the world.

Or, as Chaplain-Capt. Luke Bolin, Indianapolis, Ind., put it,
"Berlin is not immoral—simply
unmoral."

Thousands upon thousands o f j
children. Years of living under

know where the other members of "woman's only duty was to

Germans are in Allied prison I °«
doctrine plus the hardships

war left these people with-
camps, and more hundreds of
thousand have been killed.
Berlin is a city of children, old
men, and women — especially
women.

Seven out of 10 persons on the
streets are women. Most of them
are poorly clad, undernourished,
and generally unattractive by
American standards.

Among the troops, the Berlin
women have come to be known
as "easy, but dangerous." Veneral
disease is rampant in the capital,
and in most of Germany.

Scores of women and girls
loiter on the streets until the 11
p. m. curfew drives them home.
They hope to get a cigaret, a bit
of chocolate, and a man—-or just
a man.

Bolin, chaplain of the 66th
armored regiment of the Second
armored division, offered this ex-
planation:

"The Nazi doctrine held

out any morals at all."
A 27-year-old German house-

wife who was in Berlin through-
out the war said women's morals
declined steadily as the food sit-
uation deteriorated.

"Women became acquanted
with troops in order to get more
to eat," she said.

A 20-year-old girl told how
teen-age boys and girls in Hitler
youth camps were encouraged to
"fraternize." She said frankly
that Adolf Hitler "encouraged the
boys and girls who were in love
to make love. We were supposed
to have babies, whether we were
married or not."

Bolin, who has been overseas
since November, 1942, and in
every big city from Algiers to
Berlin, said this one was the
"worst of them all—worse even
than Sicily."

Philosophically, however, he
added that "I have seen so much

that immorality that almost nothing
bear > disgusts me any more."
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C.-30
6:30
11:45
7:00
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7:15
7:15
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7:30
7.30
7:30
7:30
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8:00
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8:00
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Music for Remembrance—WIBU
Our Foreign Policy—WMAQ
Arthur Sears Hennmr—WGN
Swinging on Golden Gate—WLS
Philo Vance—WMAQ
America in the Air—WBBM
Blng Stnc» -WIBU
The Land Is Bright—WBBM
Port of Missing Hits—WMAQ
Summer Serenade—WLS
Frank Slngtser— WIBU WGN
Emll Pcttl Orch.—WGN
Song for Today—WIBU
Esplande Concert—WCFL
Fantasies from Lights Out WMAQ
Viva America—WBBM WCCO
Jamboree—WIBU
Barn Dance Party—WLS
Symphony of the Americas—
WGN
Symphony of the Americas—
WIBU
Natl. Barn Dance—WLS
Hollywood Theater—WMAQ
Rlt Parade—WBBM WCCO
Calling All Detectives—WGN
Can You Top This—WMAQ

8:30 Barnyard Jamboree—WLS
8:45 Saturday Serenade—WBBM
9:00 Hayloft Frolics—WLS
9:00 I Sustain the Wings—WMAQ
9:00 Theater of the Air—WIBU WGN
9:15 Assignment Home—WBBM
•J:30 Grand Ole Opry-WMAQ
9:45 Quiz Club—WBBM

10:00 Natl Barn Dance—WU
10:15 King's Jesters—WBBM
10-30 Bob Armstrong—WMAQ
10:30 Rumpus Room—WTMJ
10:45 Public Affairs—WBBM
10:45 A Date With Angel—WON
11:05 Men o' War—WBBM
11:10 Blue Barren Orch.—WGN
11:30 Stars of the Summer Night—

WMAQ
11:30 Eddy Oliver Orch.—WON
11:30 Frankle Masters Orch.—WBBM
12:00 Nlirtit Watch (to 5JO)—WIND
12:05 Will Backs Orch.—WBBM
12:05 Musical Nightcap—WMAQ
12:30 Mel Cooper Orch.—WBBM
12:55 News and Prayer—WMAQ
1:00 Emll Petti Orch—WGN
1:05 Charlie Splvak Orch.—WBBM.

WIBA SUNDAY

7:00
7:05
7:30
8:00
S:15
S:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30

10:00
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30

12:00
12:1.1
12:30
12:45
1:00

MORNING
NBC News Report
NBC Organ Music
NBC Boone County Neighbors
NBC World News Roundup
NBC Story to Order
Capital Cathedral
Tic Toe Tunes
Sunday Devotloni
Treasury Salute
Bethel Lutheran Church
First Congregational Church
Dane County Socialist Party
Sunday Varieties
News
NBC Today's Concert
NBC Concert Orchestra

AFTERNOON
Music at Noon
News at Noon
Hello Wisconsin
NBC Voice of the Dairy Farmer
NBC Lawrence Brooks

1:30 NBC Richard Tucker
1:00 NBC World Parade
2:30 NBC One Man's Family
3:00 NBC The Army Hour '
3:30 NBC Dorsey Matinee
4:00 NBC Symphony
5:00 Organ Melody
5:20 News Report
S:30 NBC Men at Sea

EVENING
*:00 NBC Wayne Hint Orchestra
6:30 NBC Bandwagon Mysteries
7:00 Frances Lanfford Show
7:30 NBC Tommy Dorsey and Co.
1:00 NBC Manhattan M e r r y-G»-

Roimd
8:30 Familiar Music
9:00 NBC Hoar of Charm
9:30 NBC Meet Me at Parky*!

10:00 Night News Edition
10:15 NBC Behind the Headlines
10:30 Old Fashioned Revival Hour
11:30 NBC Francis Craig'* Orchestra
11:55 News Report

WHA SUNDAY
12:00 Sunday Muslcale
1:30 News
1:45 Beyond Victory
2:00 Encore: The Program ol the

Wetk—Short Story Time
2:30 Chamber Muslcale: Borodin —

quartet Number 2 In D Major
3:00 Treasury Salute
3:15 Sacred Music

3:36 Freedom Forum: "Should the
K German Press and Radio Be

Free?" Sir F r e d e r i c White,
Chairman

4:00 Sunday Music Hour: Slbelins—
Symphony Number 1, E Miner.
Beethoven — Emperor Concerto.
Bizet—L'Arlesienn* Suit* NMB>
her 2

5:30 News

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

—MORNING—
7:00 Salute to Fighting Forces—WIBU
7:13 Farm Strvlco—WIBU
7:30 Country Journal—WBBM
7:30 Cathedral o* Music—WGN
8:00 American Gagla Club—WON
8:00 Church Services-.WTMJ
8:00 Old Tune Religion—WIBU
8: IS Salt Lake Choir—WBBM
8:15 Story to Order—WMAQ
8:13 Coast to Coast Bus—WCFL
8:30 Young Peoplo's Church—WIND
8:30 Voice of Prophecy—WIBU
8:45 Art of Living—WMAQ
8:45 Breakfast on the Farm—WLS
8:45 Masters of Bhythm—WTMJ
9:00 Moody Church—WJJD
9:00 Radio Bible Class—WGN WIBU
9:00 Bible Highlights—WMAQ
9:00 Church of the Air - WBBM
9:13 Little Brown Church—WLS
9:30 Young People's Church—WIBU
9:30 Wings Over Jordan—WBBM
9:30 Message of Israel—WCFL
9:30 Soldier's Notebook—WMAQ

10:00 It's the McCoy—WTMJ
10:00 The Eternal LiEht--WMAQ
10:00 Rev. J. Zoller—WIBU
10:00 Salute to the Service—WGN
10:05 Bluejacket Choir—WBBM
10:30 Reviewing Stand—WGN
10:30 Little Betsy Ross—WMAQ
10:30 Ev. Lutheran Church—WIBU
10:30 People's Platform—WCCO
10:45 Serenade—WBBM
11:00 Serenade—WIBU
11:00 Dr. Preston Bradley—WJJD
11:00 Salt Lake Choir—WCCO
11:00 World Front-WMAQ
11:15 HUES Brown—WBBM
11:15 Sunday Varieties—WIBU
11:30 NBC Concert Orch.—WMAQ
11:30 Transatlantic Call—WBBM
11:30 Lutheran Hour—WGN
11:30 Dairy land Farm Hour—WIBU

—AFTERNOON—
12:00 John B Kennedy— WENR
12:00 Borth Sisters—WIBU
12:00 Church of the Air—WCCO
12:00 Songs of Praise—WGN
12:15 America United -WMAQ
12:30 Patty Ford—WBBM
12:30 Furlough Fun--WTMJ
12:30 Farmer's Friend—WIBU
12:30 Amateur Hour—WENR WCFL,
12:30 Chicago Roundtable—WMAQ
12:30 Victory Is Our Business—WGN
12:45 Problems of Peace—WBBM
1:00 Lawrence Brooks—WMAQ
1:00 Sweetheart Time—WGN
1:00 Paul Lavalle Orch. WBBM
1:15 Sox at New York—WJJD
1:30 Philadelphia at Chicago—WIND
1:30 Richard Tucker—WMAQ
1:30 Dr. Bradley Book Review—WGN
1:30 The Eagle Hour—WIBU
1:30 Sunday Vespers— WENH
1:45 Crooked Square Mysteries-WGN
1.-4S Jewel Box—WIBU
1:55 Olln Downes—WBBM
2:00 Musical Bouquet—WENB
2:00 Spotlight—WIBU
2:00 N Y. Philharmonic—WBBM
2:00 World Parade—WMAQ
2:00 Quiz of Two Cities—WGN
2:15 March Time -WIBU
2:30 One Man's Family—WMAQ
2:30 Old Timers—WIBU
2:30 The Sealed Book—WGN
2:4S Super SonBsters—WIBU
3:00 Army Hour—WMAQ
3:00 Darts for Dough—WENH
3:00 Your America—WGN
3:00 Wnltl Time—WIBU
3:13 Musical Jamboree—WIBU I

S:30 Sunday on N. K. Ranch—WENB
3:30 Time for Crime—WGN WIBU
3:30 Electric Hour—WBBM WCCO
3:30 Dorsey Matinee—WMAQ
4:00 Fr. Brown's AdYentnres—WGN
*:00 Watertown on Farada—WIBU
4:00 Mary Small Revue— WENR
4:00 NBC Symphony—VTMAQ
4:00 Family Hour—WBBM WCCO
4:30 Nick Carter— WGN
4:30 Charlotte Greenwood—WEN*
4:30 Rev Policy-WIBU
4:45 William U Shlrtr—WBBM
5:00 Oalrvland Farm Hour—WIB0
5:00 silver Theater—WBBM WCCO
S:00 Abbott Mysteries—WGN
5:00 Catholic Hour—WMAQ
S:00 Paul Whlteman ROM—WCNB
5:30 Nlles and Prlndle—WENB
5:30 Report to the Nation—WBBM
5:30 Men at Sea—WMAQ
5:45 Postcard Serenade—WIBU

—EVENING—
6:00 St. Louis Orch.—WCCO
6:00 Men of Vision—WCCO WBBU
6:00 Kcvival Hour. -WIBU
6:00 Wayn* Klnr, Show—WMAQ
6:00 Drew Pearson—WENB
8:30 Bandwagon Mysteries—WMAQ
6:30 That's My Pop—WBBU WCCO
8:30 Quts KMs—WEN*
8:30 Star of Tomorrow—WCN
1:00 Frances Lancford Show—WMAQ
7:00 String Ensemble—WLS
7.-00 Mediation Board—WGN
7 KM Blondie—WCCO WBBM
7:00 Lutheran Hour—WIBU
7:10 Tommy Dorsey and Co.—WMAQ
7:30 Fighting AAF—WLS
7:30 Rainbow Trio—WIBU
7:30 Crime Doctor—WBBM WCCO
7:45 Gabriel Heater—WGN WIBU
1:00 Steel Horlrons— WGN
8:00 Melodic Moods—WIBU
8:00 Walter Wtnchell—WENR
8:00 Merry Go Round—WMAQ
8:00 DiKost•- WBBM WCCO KJIOX
8:15 HoMvwood Mystery Time. WENR
8:30 Double or Nothing—WGN
1:30 Star Theater—WBBM WCCO
8:30 Fimlllar Mtulc—WMAQ
8-45 /tmmv Fldler— WENR
9:00 Hebrew Christian Hour—WIBU
9:00 Brownston Theater—WGN
9:00 One Foot in Heaven—WENR
9:00 Hour of Cbirm—WMAQ
9-On Take rt or Leave It—WBBM
9:30 Freddy Martin Orch.—WENR
9:30 Meet Me at Puky's—WMAQ
9:30 Jobs for GI Joe—WBBM
9:30 Mystery House—WGN

10:GO Clifton Utley—WBBM
10:00 Answer Man—WGN
10:05 Sammy Kay* Serenade—WBNB
10:15 (t Happened In 1955— WMAQ
10:15 Town Tattler—WBBM
10:30 Symphonette—WMAQ
10:30 Randy Brooks Orch.—WENB
10:45 Welcome Home—WBBM
11:00 Benny Strong Orch.—WON
11:00 Invitation to Learning—WBBM
II :00 Church of Deliverance—WIND
11:00 All Natlonst Church—WC1T
11:15 United Nations Forum—WEN*
11:30 Eddy Oliver Orch.—WGN
11:30 Will Back Orch.—WBBM
11:311 Pacific Story—WMAQ
11:45 Harry Cool's Orch.—WGN
11:45 Russ Morgan Orch.—WENR
12:00 NlRht Watch (to 2)-WIND
12:05 Ted Lewis Orch.-WBBM
12:05 Promenade Concert—WMAQ
12:30 Mel Cooper Orch.—WBBM
12:55 News and Prayer—WMAQ

1.05 Frank!* Masters Orch,—V


